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only realistic way to persuade whites to care for Black hild,ren, and an expect 
tion that white Americans will not endors pr grams rhat would improve thew:~: 
fare of Black children living within their own fam ilies and communities wn_. 

. . . ' • VVO Jte 
compassiOn for Black chtldren depends n Bla I children belonging" to che 
to use Bartholet's term . This, it seems to me, is a particu larly elfish and-giv

111
' 

the history of s~avery in the United States-an especia lly coxi and ahlsrorica l w:~ 
to approach child welfare. It perpetuates r<(J:her than challenges, Ameri a' racia l 
hierarchy. · 

Feminism's political critique of private P.roblems its com mlm1enr to improv
ing_ the _lives of the n:o r disad:amage? wo~en and iLs method of listening to 
thetr votces_ should yt~ld a radJca lly ~dferen response. Feminists should reject 
the emphasts on adoptton to cu.re the dis of fo ter ca re and in isr on fundamental 
change in our approach to child welfare. 1l1e racial disparities in the foster care 
population should prompt us to reconsider rhe stat ' cu.rrenr rcsp nse to child 
~altreatmenr. 1l1e price of present policies which rely on child removal and adop
tion, rather than fami ly uppor , falls unjustly on Black families. A policy that 
matches an individual ch ild 's need for a home and. an individual woman's desi1·c 
to be a mother, while ignoring the societal inequities and injustices that brought 
them together, is decidedly unfeminist. All feminists should acknowledge that the 
racial disparities in adoption are powerful reasons to radically transform the child 
welfare system, so that it generously and noncoercively supports families. 
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The Color of Choice 

White Supremacy and Reproductive Justice 

Loretta J. Ross1 

[T]he regulation of reproduction and the exploitation of women's 
bodies and labor is both a tool and a result of systems of oppression 
based on race, class, gender, sexuality, ability, age and immigration 
status. 2 

It is impossible to understand the resistance of women of color to the reproductive 
politics of both the Right and the Le~t without fi~s~ comprehending_ how the s_ys
tem of white supremacy constructs different destmtes for each ethntc population 
of the United States through targeted , yet diffuse, policies of population control. 
Even a cursory examination of the reproductive politics dominating today's head
lines-such as debates on abortion and welfare-reveals that some women are 
encouraged to have more children while others are discouraged. Why are some 
women glorified as mothers while others have their motherhood rights contested? 
Why are there obstacles for women who seek abortions while our society neglects 
mothers and children already here? As we move toward "designer babies" made 
possible by advances in assisted reproductive technologies, does anyone truly 
believe that all women will have an equal right to benefit from these "new repro
ductive choices," that children of all races will be promoted, or that vulnerable 
women will not be exploited? 

Women of color reproductive justice activists oppose all political rationales, 
social theories, and genetic justifications for reproductive oppression against 
communities of color, whether through blatant policies of sterilization abuse or 
through the coercive use of dangerous contraceptives. Instead, women of color 
activists demand "reproductive justice," which requires the protection of women's 
human rights to achieve the physical, mental, spiritual, political, economic and 
social well-being of women and girls.3 Reproductive justice goes far beyond the 
demand to eliminate racial disparities in repr ductive health services, and beyond 
the right-to-privacy-based claims to legal abortion made by the pro-choice move
ment and dictated and limi ted by cbe US Supreme Court. A reproductive justice 
analysis addresses the fact that progressive issues are divided, isolating advocacy 
for aborrion from other socia l ju i e is ues relevam to the lives of every woma11. 
In the words of SisrerSong president Toni Bond, "We have m reco~ne~L ~omens 
health and bodies with the test of their lives."1 in short, reproducnve JLI5 I C~ ca 0 

be described as reproductive rights embedded in a hw11at1 rights and social ju,
tice framework used to counter all forms f populati n oncrol rhaL deny womens 
human rights. 
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White Supremacy and Population Control on the Right, and Left 

Population onLrol is necessa ry t mainmin rhc norma l opemtlon 
of U c mmercial jntcrest a.rouud rhc world. Without om trying 
to help Lbese c unt.rles wirh their econo!flic and social devel p
menl, the world would rebel aga i nsr rh ' strong US com mercia] 
presence.s 

Although the United States does not urr ndy have an explicit population 
control policy, population control ideologies mardi from the margi ns to the mai n
stream f reproductive politics and inform policies ~rom red by rhe Right and the 
Left. Fears of b ing numerically and p llrlcally overwhelmed by people of color 
bleach meaning from any alternative interpretations of d1e constellation of popula
tion coutr .I policies thar restri t immlgration by people of color, encourage ster
ilization and contraceptive abuse of people of color and incarcerate upwards of 2 
million people, the vast majority of whom are people of color. 

TI1e expanded defi.niti n_of wh ite supremacy as I use it in -this essay is an inter
locking system of racism, patria rchy, homophobia, ul tranationa u m, xenophobia, 
anti-Semitism, and religious fundamentalism rh. r create a c mplex matr.i.x of 
oppressions faced by people of color in rhe Unired tares. A a tenaci us ideology 
in practice, it is evidenced on both the Righr and the eft-in the Far Right, the 
Religious Right, paleoconservatives, neoconservatives, neoliberals, and liberals. 
Abby Ferber, a researcher on the intersection of race, gender, and white suprem
acy, writes that "defining white supremacy as extremist in its racism often has 
the resul t of absolving the main tream population of its racism, portraying white 
supremacists a rhe ra ist fringe in contrast to some non-racist majority."6 

White upremacy nor only defines rhe character of debates on reproductive 
poDrics bur it also expla ins and predicts d1e borders of the debate. In other words, 
w hat Ameri ans think as a sociecy about women of color and population control 
is determined and infi rmed by chci r rda ionship to white supremacy as an ideol
ogy, and these beliefs affect the ottnuy' reproductive politics. Both conservatives 
and liberals enforce a repr ductive hierarchy of privatization and punishment that 
targets the fertilicy, mothed1 d, and liberty of women of color. 

Population control policies are externa lly imposed by governments, corpo
rations, or private agencies to control-by increasing or .limiting-population 
growth and behavior, usually by contr Uing women's reproduction and fertility. 
All national population policies, even d1ose developed for purponedly benign rea
SOilS, put women' empowermenr at risk. Form of populari n comrol include 
imm igration restrictions, selective p pulation movement or dispersal, incarcera
ti n, and various forms of dlscrimina~ion, as well as more blatant manifestations , 
such as case in which pregnant illegaJ immigrants and incarcerated women are 
forced co have abortions. According tO a 1996 tudy by Human Rig ht · Watch, 
abuses ofincar crated women nor nly include denial of adequate hea lth care, but 
J)ressure tO seek ao abortion, particularly if the woman is impregnated by a p1·ison 
guard. 1 

Meanwhile, impediments are placed in the way of women who voluntarily 
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----e t terminate their pr gnan ie . The on ly I gi rhat explains this apparent 
chaos · · · el I · b" I 1 · h · . 1 inconsistency IS one rharcxan11ne pre 1s y w 10 ts su Je tee r w 11c tt eat-
rnora cl I ]" h" I . . I . nt and who is affected by wh i 1 repro u rive po 1 y at w t 1 nme 111 11srory. 
: en of color have Uttle trouble eli ringui hing between rh se who nr e encouro; to have more children and those who are not, and understanding which 
age. 1 political and economic forces influence these determinations. 
socta, ' . · h 

Populari n c nrrol policies are by ~o means exclus1vely a rwentl t. -century 

I orncnOJL Durin the Roman Empue, the stat was concerned w1rl1 :l fa ll-
p ,en h b rl fo r in birthrate among married upper-class couples. As a een 1e. case r e 1te 
d:sses throughout hi s tory, procrearion wa.s ~een as.~ duty to soa~cy._ Emp~o': 
Augusrus consequently enacred laws contaJn~ng posJtJve and negatJ~ LDcerm:es 
ro reproduction, pr moting at least three ch1ldren ~er c?uple and d1 scouragmg 
chUdles ncss.s Augustus probably knew hat r:he fa llJ ng bu·thrare was not a resulr 

f abstention among Roman men and women, bur rather of contra epriv and 
0 
bortifacient use by Roman women to control their fertillry. Thr ugh legislation, 
~e asserted the state's interest in compelling citizens co have more el1 il.dren for the 
good of society.9 Because no ancient Roman texts offer the perspectiv~s of w_om~n 
011 

this issue, it is difficult to ascertain what women thought of rlus terntonal 
assertion of male privilege over their private lives. However, the Roman birthrate 
continued r decline despite the emperor's orders, suggesting char Roman w men 
probably did what most women have done throughout the ages: mak~ the ~~ci
sions that make sen e for them and refuse to allow men to c ntrol the1r fenility. 
As histor.ian Rickie Solinger points our, "1he history of reproductive polltics will 
always be in part a record of women controlling t heir reproductive apacicy, n 
matter what the law say , and by th e acrs reshaping the law."

10 

D espite the Roman failure to impose the state's will on individual human 
reproductive behavior, many g vernmenrs t day have refused ro r cognize the 
vir tual imp sibilicy of regulating human reproductive behavior through national 
population policies. C hina , nd Romania have instituted p pulation control me..1.-
urcs with carascrophi results. Even government seeking to ad1ieve their popula

tion ob'eccive through more benign p licies, sud\ as offering linancial incemives 
for women to have childJen, c.1.n o nly reporr negligible res ults. Despite govern
mem and rnoralisti pron uncements, women perceive their reproductive de i
sions as private, like rbeir periods and other health concerns. ven when the 
law, the church, or their partners oppose their decisions, they tend to make the 
decision about whether or not to use birth control or abortion, or to parent, for 

themselves. 
his lived reality has nor sropped lawmakers from crying to asser t control ve.r 

women's reproduction. Who get targeted for positive, pr natalist policie en our
aging cblldbirrh versus negative, anrina alist p li ies that dis ourage ch ildbirth is 
determined by powerful el ites, informed by prejudices based on race, cla , sexual 
identi y, and imm.igrati n tatus. P.oli ies that restri t abortion access, di co.rr s x 
and sexua licy education, irnpos parental notificat ion requirements for mmors , 
al low husbands ro veto options~ r abortion, and limit use of emergenc~ and regu-

1 · ll · 1· · c ·t· . 1 to whtte women, ar conuaceptlOI1 a conspm: ro 1m It access to rent tty contJ o . . . 
h. M h"l f 1 . f ce inttmldatmg especially young w tte women. eanw 1 e, women o coot a 
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obsraclcs ro making reproductive choices, including lorced contraception , . 
izacion abuse, and, in the case of poor women and women of color on soci~lster.t(. 
r:mce, welfare family caps. These population conrrol policies have both do assts. 
:UJd inrernational dimensions, which are rarely linked in the minds of tho .

111esrlc 
believe rhat the struggle is principally about abortion. se who 

InrernarionalJy, the ferrility rare of women of color is rhe primary preo 
cion of rhose determined ro impose popularioo controls ou developing couccu~a
Accordingto rhc United Nations, in 2000, more than one hundred countries~trtts. 
wide hadlru·ge "yout·h bulges''- people aged fifteen co cwe01y-nine accounre~rt 
more than 40o/o of all adulLs. All of rhese extremely;Yomhful countries are i I' 
developing world, where ferriliry rates are highest, 4nd most are in sub-Sabn t 1c 
Africa and the Middle East. Many of the young people who make up these", ara~ 
bu lges" face disma l prospects because of deliberate tUlderclevelopment. Ov~;~h; 
past decade, youth unemployment rates have: risen ro more than double the 

0 
a. II globaluncruploymenr rate. In the absence of a secu.re livelihood, many expver. 
•· I' h d' d th ens oe teve t at t~>contentc you may resort to violc.nce or rurn to insurgent or • 
nizatioJ1S as sow·ces of social mobility and self-esteem. Recem studies show t~a 
couo~ries with large youth ~u~ges we~e roughly two and a half rimes more likely~~ 
expenence an outbreak of ctvrl conAtcl chan countries below rhis bend1mark.H 

To respond co these alarmlng uends, many on the Right and the Left want to 
restrict che growth of developing wodd populations, and in this context, "family 
planning" becomes a mol ro fight terrorism and civil unrest. Some on the Left want 
to increase access to family planning, economic development, and education as a 
way co curb population growth, even if achieved Lhrough the coercive use of con 
traceptives and sterilization. Some on rhe Right prefer mUirru·y interventions and 
economic domination ro achieve population control. 

1J1e Bush adm inistration's fami ly planning and HIV/AJDS policies arc also 
having the io1pact of serving as cools of population control in the Glob:1l Somh. 
The US government's "ABC program" (A is for abstinence, B is for being frurh
fu l, am! C for condom usc) is purportedly designed ro reduce the spread of HIY/ 
A IDS. Critics of the policy poim our Lhat the ABC approach offers no oprion for 
girls or women coerced inro sex, for married women who are crying to get prcg
nam yer have unfailhful husbands, or for victims of rape and incest who have no 
control over wher1 and under whar conditions rhcy will be forced LO engage in 
sexual activity. As a resulr, instead of decreasing rhe spread ofHIY/AIDS, so~c 
suspect rhe ADC policy of actually increasing rhe ravages of the disease. In combt· 
nation with the US government's failure to provide funding for and access co viml 
medications tor individuals infected wirh HlV, rhe effects are deadly. 

Meanwhile, right-wing policies rhat appear to be pronarn.list- sucb as rhe 
Global Gag Ru le which prohjbirs clinics in developing countries Lh:u reccJvc 
US AID ftmds from discussing abortion- are, in face, achieving Lhe opposite rcsulr. 
Carering co its ra.dJcal antiabortion base, rhe Bush administration bas withdrawn 
funds from programs for family planning for women around Lhc worltl, withhold· 
ing $.136 million in funding for r.he United Narions Population Fund (UNFPA) 
since 2002. This money could have prevenled at least 1.5 million induced abor· 
· · f: d cl 'II 1 -'- I! In Scptetll· nons, 9,400 maternal deaths, and 154,000 tn anr n.n ll c c enws. · 
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____---:-
5 

lle US Scare Department announced that ir was denying funding to 
. 200 ' c bel • ~ r the fourth year. 

lJNI·P~ ~ighr ask why srau.nc~ conscrv~tives are oppo~ed_ to family ~Ianning in 
0 . cow1rrics when humly planntng so clearly ltrrurs populanon growrh 

devel~~~! che need for .abortions. One of ~he leading c:uses o~ de~rh fo~ women 
:~nd f el ping countries ts rnarcrnal mOL'raltcy-dearh l·rom cluldb1rth. lbe UN 
in ~ev ~ 

3 
worldwide toea! of529,000 maternal dcarhs itt the year 2000, with less 

csnm~; ~f dearhs occurring iJl developed nations.13 Women of color c1nnot help 
rhon b erve chat f:ami ly planning is nor nearly as efficienr in reducing populations 
br 0l ~as factors such :-~s marernaJ mortality, infnnr mortaliry, and A lOS. We are 
0

1 
co ~c oblivious to rhc wealth of natural resources like oil, gold, and diamonds 

~ 50

1
11 

lands where these populations are shrinking-after all, a dcpopularecl land tO t1C 
·annot protect itself. 
~; Overt an.d covert popLLiatio.n conrrol polices are also at play on the domestic 
~oni. fn October 2005, former secretary of education William Bennett declared 
rn his radio talk show rhat if "you wanred to reduce crime .. . if thar were your 

~ole purpose, you could abort every Black baby in this country, and your crime 
~r.c ~vould go down." While Bennerr conceded d1at aborting :~II African A mcrican 
babies "would be an impossible, dcliculous, and morally reprehensible thing to do," 
he sri II malnrajned that "rhe crime rare would go down." 

Bennett is merely echoing widespread perceptions by many radical and mod
crate conservatives in the United Stares who di.rectly link social ills with rh.e 
fertility of women of color. The Heritage Foundation, a right-wing think rank 
infiuemial in the national debates on reproductive politics, offers Lhe following 
analysis: "Far more important rhan residwll material hardship is behavioral pov
erty: a breakdown in rhe values and conduce that lead to the formation olhealt.hy 
filmilies, stable personalities, and self-sul:ficiency. This includes eroded work ed1ic 
and dependency, lack of educational aspiration :wd achievement, inability or 
unwilliugness co conrrol one's children, increased .ringle pttrmtbood and i!Legitimttcy 
!emphasis added], criminal activity, and drug and alcohol abuse."14 

11tis mainstream w.hire supremacist worJdview is based on the notion char 
people are poor because of behaviors, nor because they are born into poverry. In 
r~ality, according to ZiUah Eisenstein, "poverty is tied to t~unily structures in cri
sts. Poverty is tied ro the unavailability of contraceptives and reproductive rights. 
Povcr1y is tied to teenage pregnancy. Poverty is tied ro women's wages char are 
always starisrically lower rhan men's. Poverry is tied to the lack of day care for 
women who must work. Poveny is tied ro insufficient healrh care for women. Pov
crry is tied ro the lack of access to job training and education."•$ 
n h would be logical tO assume char people who claim to value all .human I i fe 
~om the moment of conception would fiercely support programs that help dis-
~ vanra.ged children and parenrs. Sadly, rh. is is not the case. SuJ'Veys show that, 
d nfiavcrage, people who are strongly opposed ro abortion are also more likely tO 

1 
e nc themselves as political conservatives who do not suppon clomcsrie pro

grams for poor f.'lmilics, single mothers, people of color and immigrants.'6 They 
areals d . ' .c 0 oppose to overseas development asststru1ce in genera I, and co speer nc pro-
gran1s flo . . • ' . . I 1 tmprovmg women's and children s hea lth, reducing domcsnc vto ence, 
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helping women become ·more economically self-sufficient, and lowering infant 
mortality. 17 

Perspectives from the Left are hardly m re reassuring ro w men of color. 
Is Bennett, a member of the Heritage Foundation, any worse d1an an nviron. 
mentalist who claims that the world is overpopulare4 anJ drastic measure~ must 
be taken to address this catastrophe? Bet~y H artmann writ s about th · "green
ing of hate," or blaming environmental degrada tion! urban sprawl, and dimin
ishing natural resource n poor populations of olor. 'TI1is is a widely a cepred 
set of ra ist myths promoted by many in the environmental movemem, which is 
moving rather alarmingly to the right as ir absor ideas and personnel from the 
whit upremaci t movement, including organ izat ions Su h a rhe Aryan Women's 
League. 18 

The reality is that 20% of the world's populari. n controls 80% of the global 
wealth. In other words, it is not the p pul cion growth of the developing w rid 
that is depleting the world's resources , but the overconsumption of these resou.rces 
by the richest countries in the world. The r:eal fear of many in the populati n con
trol movement is that the developing world will become true competitors for rhe 
earth's resources and demand local control over their natural wealth of oil and 
minerals. Rather than perceiving overconsumption by Americans, agricultural 
mismanagement, and the military-industrial complex as the main sources of envi
ronmental degradation, many US environmentalists maintain that the fertility of 
poor women is the root of environmental evil, and cast women of color, immi
grant women, and women of the Global South as the perpetrators, rather than the 
victims, of environmental degradation.19 This myth promotes alarmist fears about 
overpopulation, and leads to genocidal conclusions such as those reached by writ
ers for Earth First! journal who said, "The AIDS virus may be Gaia's tailor-made 
answer to human overpopulation," and that famine should take its natural course 
to stem overpopulation. 20 

Population control groups on the Left will often claim that they are concerned 
with eliminating gender and economic inequalities, racism, and colonialism, but 
since these organizations address these issues through a problematic paradigm, 
inevitably their elforrs are directed toward reducing population growth of all peo
ples in theory and of people of color in reality. 21 In fact, these efforts are embedded 
within tbe comext of a dominant neoliberal agenda which trumps women's health 
and empowerment. And some prochoice feminists have supported the neoliberal 
projects of "privatization, commodification, and deregulation of public health ser
vices that. .. have led to diminished access and increasing mortality and morbid
ity of women who constitute the most vulnerable groups in both developing and 
developed countries."22 

Similarly, the prochoice movement, largely directed by middle-class white 
women, is oblivious to the role of white supremacy in restricting reproducrive 

ptions for al l women, and, as a resuJ , ofren ina.dverrently collude · wirh ir. For 
i.nstance, a srudy publJ. hed in 2001 in the Quartedy journal of Ecouomics by John 
J. Donohue lli, a professor of law at Stanford. Onjvcrsiry, and reven · Levitt, a 
pr f:cssor of economics at the University of Chicago, claimed that the 197~ legal
Lzanon of ab rcion prevented che birth of unwanted cltildren who were IUcely ~o 
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have been born to poor women of col r. They al o disingenuously and. .incor
rectly assert that "women who have abortions are those mo rat r.isl to give birth 
to children who would engage in criminal a riviry,"23 and n lud hat the drop 
in crime rates approximately eighteen years after the Roe v. Wade decision was a 
consequence oflegal abortion. Despite the quickly revealed flaws in their research, 
some prochoice advocates continue to tout their findings as justification for keep
ing abortion legal, adopting a position similar to Mr. Bennett's. 24 

Indeed, the prochoice movement's failure to understand the intersection 
between race, class, and gender led leaders of the movement to try their own "South
ern Strategy" in the 1980s. Central to this strategy was an appeal to conservative 
voters who did not share concerns about women's rights, but who were hostile to 
the federal government and its public encroachment on individual choice and pri
vacy. Some voters with conservative sympathies were pruned from the antiabortion 
movement for a while, uneasily joining the ranks of the prochoice movement in an 
admittedly unstable alliance based on "states' rights" segregationist tendencies.25 

Not surprisingly, on questions of abortion policy-whether the government should 
spend tax money on abortions for poor women or whether teenagers should have 
to obtain parental consent for abortions-the alliance fell apart. And this appeal 
to conservative, libertarian Southern voters drove an even deeper wedge in the pro
choice movement, divorcing it from its original base of progressive white women 
and alienati.ng women of color. 

Meanwhile, the Right pursued its population control policies targeting com
munities of color both overtly and indirectly. Family planning initiatives in the 
Deep South in the 1950s encouraged women of color (predominantly African 
American women) to use contraceptives and sterilizations to reduce the growth of 
our populations, while obstacles were simultaneously placed in the paths of white 
women seeking access to these same services. A Louisiana judge, Leander Perez, was 
quoted as saying "The besrway ro hate a nigger is to hate him before he is born."26 

'Ihi aStonishingly frank outburst represented the sentiments of many racists dur
ing this period, although the more temperate ones disavowed gutter epithets. 

For example conservative politicians like Strom Thurmond supported family 
planning in the 1960 when it was used as a racialized form of population control, 
aimed at limiting Black voter strength in African American communitiesY When 
it was presented as a race-directed strategy to reduce their Black populations, North 
Carolina and South Carolina became the first states to include family planning 
in their state budgets in the 1950s. One center in Louisiana reported that in its 
first year of operation, 96% of its clients were Black. The proportion of white cli
ents never rose above 15%.28 Generally speaking, family planning associated with 
women of color was most frequently supported; but support quickly evaporated 
when it was associated with white women. 

Increased federal spending on contraception coincided with the urban unrest 
and rise of a militant ivil Rights movement in the late 1960s. In 1969, Presi
dent Nixon asked Congress to estab lish a five-year plan for providing family plan
ning services to "all those who want them but cannot afford them."29 However, the 
rationale behind the proposed policy was to prevent population increases among 
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Blacks-rhls would make govemance of the world · . 1 d . --------
. · · I d'ffi l R R · · 10 gene• a. • an mner · · parttcu ar, 1 Cll r. . e ectJng concerns rrikingly 5- iJ th d . . I ties · tl . I. . .. . nn a r to o e nvuJg Us ,,, 

L atlon po ICJC$ overseas, NJ.Xon pomced co stari t1' 5 1 1 l "b Pop 
b f.BI 1 · c t1ar s1owec a ulg , . -

n u m er o ac c Americans between the ages of hive d . Tl . c rn th 
. . h ld an . JUne. liS group of e seers w o wou soon enrer their teens " . YOJ.th - an age gmup w1rh probl I ·•g. 
create social rw-bulen e"-was 25o/o Ia r CJ' rl · b c 0 eJn. t lac ca 

. d . , tan ten years ewre.3 ']]·,is . 11 
gl. wse race- and class-based. appea l for population coni·rol per uad d SC.'llcelydis. 
rcans ro supporr family p lar.u1ing. . · • many Repub. 

To~ay rheys governmem's les bvious-buc no less effective-a . 
promotmg pollcJe over eas rhar contribute to h' h I ali' PPI oach of 
d . · · · 1g n1aterna more ·ry ., 

cvastatlon as a r su it ofHIV/AID .. 1. 1: l.ares and 
. . . was at.'SO r CeJ it~ revealed J 

te!p,llt on th domestic front Ima es of 1 . ro 1av a coun 
fl · · 'g · · c Hlos and death · H · K • 

oodwarers eJlgttlfed Bladc neighborhoods sho, k d • ~ ~rncane atrina's 
ing ro Jean Ha.rdi ty, a researcher on white su r e m~JY ler~can . Bur accord. 
of poor New rlean res idents man of rh p eJnacy IU Amcnca, d1~se pictures 
revc;Jied. some cs entiat truths: y em Blad< women and th.elr children, 

Much of the white public will never understand that th . 
were more than the 1 f 1 ose Images 
1 h 

"f: I resu t o neg ected enforcement of civil r1'ghts 
aws, or t e · " f h . . al ure o t e poor to nse above race and class The 

were Jm~ge.s of structural racism. In one of the poorest cities .in th~ 
c_ountry Wit~ 28% of New Orleanians living in poverty-over two 
times the ~auonal poverty rate), the poor were white as well as Afri
ca~ ~mencan. B~t, the vast majority (84%) of the poor were Black 

~~se~d~~ti~n~~cJde~t. It is t~e result of white supremacy that is s~ 
so~rety that It has become part of the social struc

ture. Structural raCism is not only a failure to serve people equally 
across race, culture and ethnic origin within P . d . . ( 11 nvate an government 
entitles as we as "third sector" institutions such as th . 
d' d TV d ' ' e pnnt ra-

10 an ~e ~a and Hollywood). It is also the predictable co~se-
quence oflegJslatwn at the federal, state, and localleveP' 

This racial illiteracy on the part of white I . 
power of whiteness Through a hist . I h I peop e Is part of the hegemonic 
interest in denying.what is most obo~!Ca mhyt o_o?Iy, wdhite supremac. y bas a vested 

vwus: t e pnvr ege position of I . 
most people who are des ribed as hi . . b . w urencss. For 
h b

. w te, mce race 1s el1eved to b " h' , 
r at s apes rhe lives of pe ple of I . d fi c '1 e somet mg 

1 'ch c or, 1ey o ren 1a1 to reco · h . 
Wll rheir own live and our t bli t· . . gnrze t e ways m 
institutionalized ra ism is p I lc po LC!es aJe s_haped by race. Structural or 

1 · • nor mere y a matter of mdividu 1 · d b 
resu r of centuries of subordination and ob'ectifi . h a. attrtu es, ut the 
control policies. J catron t at rernforce population 

. Politicians have outinuously used policies of po I . 
this land, produce an ensl d kfi 1 . p~ anon conrrol to conquer 

d . . ·ave wor orce, ens 11'1ne ra ral i · . d 
tra ltJonal power relations For. I f lleqwues, an preserve 
based reproductive poli~; . . d;usdt _a othng Icwomedn o colo.· have challenged l·ace-
ra . 1. ...cs 111 u mg e orce remov f f child Ia 1zarion an,d d . · a o our reo· the 

estructron of the welfare system· the c 11 f h ; • a ousness o r e wster 
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~:H breah up our families· :~nd the us of the stare m criminalize OQr 
cnre y5 reics and ur hiJdren. These beco.me, n interlocked er of publi poli ies 
pre~~::u~orothy RobeJ·rs cal1s 'repr ductive puni hmenr.' She ob erves that rhe 
wiH 's racial d ispariry also rein forces neg-ative ~cereotypes about . . . people's in ea-
sy re~~ govern rbemselves and need for srare supervision.''-12 

pncl~iepr ducdve politics are about who decides "whed1er, when and wru h 

11 
can repr duce legitimately and also the struggles over wbi h women have 

wom~ghr r be mothers of the hildren they bear.'' 33 Entire comn1unltles can be 
th rr II h nitored and regulated by contro ing ow, wben, and how many hild ren a 
rnoroan c:~n have and ke · p. 1 his is pa.rti ularly rrue for women on Native Ameri-
wo . d . . d 
, 

11 
reservations 111Carcer:1re women, 1m1rugr:tnrwomen, an poor wotnen aa·o s 

~e board, whose reproductive beh, vior i policed by an adroit series of popular 
~acisr myrhs, fierce state regulation, and eugenicist c ntrol. 1he use of rhe ''choice'' 
framework in rhe arena of abortion, as R.b nda. Copelon p ilus om underwrites 
''the c uservarive idea rhat the personal i sepa rate from th p litical, and rhat the 
larger social structure has no impact on [or responsibiliry for] private, individual 

h . "l•l c o1 e. 
For rhe past thiny years, women of color have urged the mainstream m ve-

menr ro seriously and onsistenrly supporr governmeo.t funding 6 r aborrion for 
poor women. ·nle 1977 Hyde Amend.menr prohibited rhe use f taxpayer funds 
ro pay for aborti ns for women whose health care is dependc.nt on the federal 
government, and it affe rs women on Medicaid, women in the military and the 
Peace Corp and indigenous women who primarily rely on rhe Indian Health 
Service for their medical care. Yer de pite its obvious targeting of poor w men of 
color, prochoice group have nor made re[ ea.llng the Hyde Amendment a prior
ity because polling data has indicated that the majority of Americans do not want 

taxpayer money used. to pay fc r abortion . 
When the Freedom of hoiceAcrwas proposed by prochoice group in1993, ir 

rera.i.ned the provisions of the Hyde Amendment. Ace rdlng to Andrea 'mirh, one 
NARAL Pro- hoice America (formerly known as rhe National Abortion Rlghrs 
Action League) petition in favor of rhe act stated rha.r, "the Preedom ofChoi eAct 
(foOCA) will secur th original vision of Roe v. Wilde, giv ing aft women reproduc
rive . reedom and se uri11g rb. r righr for furme generar.ion [emphasis added].-'5 As 
Smith wryly points Ollt, appa rently poor women and. indigen us w men did not 
qualify a "women" in rhe eyes of the writers of thi s petition. 

Tn a 197 eclitorial, d1 Nari nal CouncU of Negro Women pointed our the 
link berween civ il rights activ ism and rcproducr:ive oppression rhat mitigared rhe 
concept of choice for oppressed communities: 

The key words are "if she chooses." Bitter experience has taught the 
Black woman that the administration of justice in this country is 
nor colorblind. Black women on welfare have been forced to accept 
sterilization in exchange for :t continuation oF relief benefits and 
others have been steril ized withom their knowledge or consent. A 
young pregnanr womao recemly arre~ted for civi l right activities 
i11 Norrh Carolina was convicted and cold rha~ h ·r punishment 
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would be w have a forced abortion . We must be ever vigilant that 
what appears on the surface to be a step forward, does not in fact 
become yet another fetter or method of enslavement. ·16 

Yet currently the hard-core Righr has begun ro demand the p lirkal dis
enfranchisement of people receiving pLLbli as i ra i'l e. For example, in 2005 a 
law was proposed in Georgia that would hav required voters ro have d river' 
licenses or other forms of state identificati n tO v te;:dghr-win proponems rn
plained that the _bi_ll didl1;'t go far ~no~gh ~ and cl~~r cl~e vore sh~uld be taken away 
from welfare rectptents. · And while l1nkmg p !weal enfranchtsemenr ro popula
tion control is blatantly coercive and antidemo rad , it has nor been unusual in 
United Stares. Jn 1960, when he city fNew Orleans was ordered to d segregate 
its schools, local officials responded by criminalizing rhe second pregnancie of 
women on pubUc assisran e; after rh y were threatened wirh impri oruneot and 
welfare fra ud, many of these African American women and c.hildren disappeared 
from the welfare rolls.38 1he Right is ften blatant in irs determinad 11 to restrict 
the fertility of women of color, and rhus control ou r communities. They endlessly 
proffer an array of schemes and justi.fi adons for intruding on the personal deci
sions of women of color and for witholdi ng rile ocial supports neces ary ro make 
healthy reproductive decisions. 

n the ocher hand, in its singular focus on maintaining the legal right to 
abord n, the prochoi e movement often ignores the intersectional matrix of race, 
gender, sove.reignry, class and im migradon status that complicates debates on 
reproductive poli t ics in the Ui1lred rates for women of color. The movement is not 
d:te p rsonal property of middle- lass white women, but without a frank acknowl
edgement of whirc supremacist pracdce in the past and the present, women of 
color wil,l not be convin eel that mainstream prochoice activists and organizations 
are committed to empowering women of color to make decisions about our fertil
ity, or to reorienting the movement to include the experiences of all women. 

Mobilizing for Reproductive Justice 
Prio~- to the 1980s, women of color reproductive health activists organized pri
mauly against sterilization abuse and teen pregnancy, yet many were involved in 
carl~ activ~ties c legaliz a?ortion because of the disparate impact illegal abortion 
had to Afncan American, Puerto Rican, and Mexican communities. Most women 
?f olor rc ra ined fr m joining mainstream pro-choice organizations, preferring 
u1stead to organize autonomous wom n of color organizations that were more 
directly responsive co rhe needs f thei r communities. The rapid growth of women 
of colo r reprodu tivc health orga nizations in the 1980s and 1990s helped build 
rh · organ izational strength (in re.larivc terms) to generate an analysis and a new 
movcmenc in the twenry-fi rsc ce11tw-y. 

This was a peri d f expl sive auronom u rga nizing.3Q Women f color 
s~ar hed fc r a conceptual framework t:har wo uld onv y our twinned values-the 
n hr to have and not to have a child-as we ll as tbe myriad ways OliJ' rights co be 
morhers and parent our children a rc constantly threatened. We believed che,e val
ues and cot ems separated us fr m the liberal pr - boice movement in rh United 
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~hid1 was preoccupied wirh privacy rights and mainraining rhe legality 
Sea ebs, ~o,n. We were also skeptical about leaders in t:h pro-choi e movemem 
of a or d . 1 . . . t. , med m re inreres te 1n p pu anon res tnctt ns tuan women s empower-
who see · d · cil ' I I ome prom ted dangerous c ntracepttv s an coer tve ste 1zar ons, anc 
menr. b · · aJ ' · I · b I b 

0 dy silent a out ccouomt mequ· 1 tes ant p wer 1m a ance enveen 
~er~ ~eloped and rbe developing worlds. Progressive wom,en of olor felr closest 
,e 1 e radical wing f the women'· movemem rbar articulated demand · for ab r-

ro r 
1
e 1 aJ · d 1 d' aJ 6 · · h . 11 access and shared our a san. ys1s, an even o er r ra JC emm1sts w o 

~emaoded an end to sterilization. and co.n trace~rh:e a~u ~-Yet :'e lacke~ a frame
work that aligned reproducti':'e n ghts wtth o 1al JUSUce 111 a~ mrersecnonal way 
bridging rbe multiple dom: t l and globalmove~euts ro wh1ch we ~elonged. 

We found an answer to rh global w men s health movemem rhrough the 
oices of women from the lobal Sourh. By formin g small bltl sigoi.Ecan delcga

;ion women of color from rhe United tates participated in all oft:hc intern.ationaJ 
conferences and significant events of the global feminist movement. A significant 
milestone was the International Conference on Population and Development in 
1994 in Cairo, Egypt. In Cairo, women of color witnessed how women in other 
countries were successfully using a human rights framework in their advocacy for 
reproductive health and sexual rights. 

Shortly after the Cairo conference, drawing on the perspectives of women of 
color engaged in both domestic and international activism, women of color in the 
United States coined the term "reproductive justice." In particular, we made the 
link between poverty and the denial of women's human rights, and critiqued how 
shared opposition to fundamentalists and misogynists strengthened a problematic 
alliance between feminists and the population control establishment. 

The first step toward implementing a reproductive justice framework in our 
wo.rk was raken two months after the September Cairo conference. A group of 
African American women (some of whom became ofoundcrs of the SisterSong 
Women of Color Reproductive Heah:h ollecdve) spontaneously organized an 
informal .Black Women' aucus at. a national pro-ch icc conference sponsored 
in 1994 by the Illinois Pro-Choice AIJiance in Chicago. We were attempting to 
"Bring Cairo Home" by adapting agreements from the Cairo program of action 
to a US-specific context. ln the immediate furu.re, we were very concerned that 
the Clinton administration's healrh care reform proposals were ominously silent 
about abortion righ t , which appeared to renege on the promises the Adminis
tration made at Cairo. Even without a structured organization, we mobilized for 
a national signature ad in the Washington Post to express our concerns, raisin_g 
twenty-seven thousand doiJars and coiJecting six hundred signatures from Afn
can American women to place the ad in the Post. After debating and rejec.ting 
the choice framework in our deliberations, we called ourselves Women of Afncan 
Descent for Reproductive Justice. We defined reproductive justice, at that time, as 
"reproductive health integrated into social justice," bespeaking our perception that 
reproductive health is a social justice issue for women of color because health care 
reform without a reproductive health component would do more harm than good 
for women of color. Three years later, using human rights as a unifying framework 
and reproductive justice as a central organizing concept, the SisterSong Women 
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of Color Reproductive Health Collective was formed in 1997 by auton01110 Us 
women of color organizations. 

Sister ng mainrain chat reprodu rive jusdce- .the complete physical, n1e1
_ 

tal, spjrirua l, politica l, c onomi , an,d so ial well-being of women and girls-wi~ l 
be achieved when w rn n and girl have rhe econorn i~. so ial, :llld polidc:ll p w 
and resources to make healthy de is.ions abour our bodies sexual icy, and reprodu~~ 
rion for ourselves, Olll' families, and om e0rnmun.ities _i n all areas of our lives. r:or 
rh.is tO become a realiry, we need ro make change on he individual ommun it 
insdtu tional, an~ societal levels to end all forms of oppt-{: ion, including forces th:~ 
deprive us of seJJ-dercrmi nacion and control over ur bodies, and limi t our repro
ductive choices ro achjeve undivided jll.~tice . 40 

An instructive example of how the reprodu rive justi e framework employed 
by . is-r rSong ha ' influenced, th. n~nstr an: mov meor is the organizing story 
behind rhe March_ for W, mens Lrves rn Wa hmgton, D.C., on Apri l 25, 2004-. The 
march, whicl1 m bilized 1.15 million parci ipams, was the large t demonstration Ul· 
US history. ~rig.inaJiy orga.nized ro proresc antiwoman policies (sud1 as chc badly 
named I amal Brrth Abom n Bau Ace} aud co call anention ro rhe deLcate pro-
hoice majority on rhe upreme oun:, it al o expo ed fissures in the pro-d1oice 

movement char have nor been fully analyzed. 
M bilizing for che march uncovered leavages on the Lefr. '111e vem's rigi

nal ti cle, rhe' March for Freedom of Choke," reflected a traditi nal focus on a pri
vacy-based ab rei n tigbrs framework establi.~hed by the uprerne ow· . At d1e 
arne time, rhe dominant issue on rhe American Left was the illegal war against 

Iraq, n r abortion policies. Tens of millions of people had mar hed around the 
globe co protest Bush 's invasion in February 200 . As rhc ini tial orga nizing fOrth 
march progressed in 200 ir became dear that targeted supponers would not rurn 
our in sufficient numbers if the mar h fo used solely on rhe righr ro lega.l abortion 
and the need ro pr teet the upreme urt. Abortion isolated frorn other social 
justice issues would not work. 

Ultimately, in order to broaden rhe appeal of the march and mobilize the 
en tire .pectrwn of so ial justice a tivisrs in cl1c United Srares, organizers sought a 
srmcegtc fra mew rk thar could connect variou. sec mrs of U social justice move
ments. They approached SisrerSong in the fall of 200 asking for endorsement 
o~ and participation in the march. SisterSong pushed back, expressing problems 
wr.rh the .march rid and the then all-white dccision-mal{ers on the steering com
mittee. Sr rerS ng demanded ch·u women of color organizations be added ro the 
highest de i ion-making body, and c unrer ffered with irs own "reprodu tive 
justice" ~ramework. (The original March organizers were rhe Femini. t Majority 
Folt11darron, rhe National rganization for Women, Planned Parentho d Fed
cra~ion of America, and NARAL Pro- hoice Ameri a. Evemually, rhe National 
Lan na Institute for Repr du tive Health, rhe 13lack Women's HeaJrh Imperative 
an.d the American ivil Liberd s Uni n were added to the march teering com
mrnec.) Reproductive ju rice was a viable way to mobilize broader support for 
the .march . Tt als had rhe potencial t revitalize an admittedly disheartened pro
cl~o~ce movement. lJ1e central question was: were pro-choice le..'lders ready and 
wtllrng to noally resp r rh leadership an I vision of women of color? 
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___-'11 gh rhe leadership f Alice C han, the march dire r r, rhe M arch . for 
1rou I . 

fChoicewa renamed in the fa ll of2003, and women o · co or orga ntza-
Freedom 0 

· U · I · · l I · · added to the reeri.n g mrruttce. , wg t 1e u1rer ecnona , mu tH ssue 
• 0 5 were • . . . £ 1 · no . h fundamenta l ro rhe reproducnve ;ustl e rarne-~vork, marc 1 orgaruz.er 

apptoac f' 1 · '] · h · · I b l · d d our co v.romcn o · co or, 01vr r.tg ts orga.mzatwns, a or, youn, :ultlwar 
rea 1

e nri-globali7.arion activists, envir:onmem alisrs, immigrants' ri ghr organi
roups. a 

g 
1 11 5 

and rnany, many others. 
zac o . , cl rb f d . . . · The succe. s of the mar 1 was a resrarnem w e power o repro ucnve JUStl e 

. framework ro mobi lize and unite diverse sectors of rhe social justice move
as a to support women' humru1 rights in d1e Uaited Scares and abroad. Just as 
mcnc . 1 
, orranrly, it als showed how women of col r have to take on tbe Rtghr a ad t 1 
1111p I b d. . . I d .. Left when a serting ontro over our · o tes, our communtttes, auc our estrmes. 

I am not wrong: Wrong is not my name 
My name is my own my own my own 
and I can't tell you who in the hell set things up like this 
but I can tell you rhar from now on my resistance 
my simple and daily and nightly self-determination 
may very well cost you your life. 

- June Jordan 
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of gender identity or expression In regards to employment housing, and pu.;;;-:-
J • • i d.' . . . all 6 J flcto,n mo(t/tttons, me 11 .mg ttty ngmrur. ar1 u, y, ver 2. ' emp oyc.rs, indudin • 

F ttune 500 and I 04 private , e tor om.p njes, have adopted gender id g _53 
guidelines wirhin their hiring policies. enrtty 

We, as rran an l gender noncon.f nni11g peoplt! of color living io New y 
- ._'. I I . . . h . . '· ork ru·e t<LK.Ulg ne mttatJve to ·n.su re t ar otu· cornm un ttles reap rue fu ll benefi ' 

d1 ' HR gu ideli nes by rganizi.ng the New York City 'limn mzd Gender J\ r ts oF 
fo . . . . . . . ' voncotl· 

mung People of Color job and Educrztzon Fatr. We.see tht endeavor as 
11 h d. ]' f. I d • 'arr of 

t l rna nr 1ng r 1c oppressive stan ards of th · ~Yo-gender system that 1 
d·. nli· I ·. d . . d . . lave t ~e ran 11se our commun lUes, re u mg u.s t econd-class Latus. We sr . 

h 1 I. · I 1· · '- · . t. I I · nve ro c ange ne po mea c lll1atc u1 ru.1s country war 1as ~st rically 6 reed m · 
Tran s and. ender Nonn~nfonning people to have few economic opporruni~{~ 
and/or be dependent on ·ubsrandatd govemmema! programs for our su.rviva!. We 
demand: 

The right to secure the basic human entitlements of jobs and 
educational opportunities 
An end to the daily harassment, discrimination, and violence 
we encounter in the workplace or at schools 
The right to the proper recognition of our identities, pronouns, 
or the freedom to not use pronouns 
The right to use the restrooms, locker rooms, or living accom
modations of our choosing, free from gender profiling and the 
fear of possible arrest. 

Moreover, we are organizing the New Yor/( City Tram and Gender Nonconforming 
People of Color job and Educati011 F1lit to spocl ighr the historical class, racial, sex
ual, and gender oppression of poo.r and communities of oJor for centuries in this 
country. Ihe recent bl.arant governmema l negUgen e in the Gulf region during 
l urricane KatriJ1a- particularly in New Orleans, Louisiana, a cultural center for 
Afti an American trans and gender nonconforming people- is a glaring example 
of how economi disenfrru1chisement plagues poor people and cornmunities of 
color in the United States. 

A. all people livi ng in the United States face re ord unemployment and under
employmenr, wbile rh Bush admi nistration condnue to spend billtons of dollars 
on the war in Iraq, we as cra.ns and gender nonconforming peoples of color stand 
in o!ida.rity with all working and poor pe pie who arc Stl'Ltgglmg for the r ight w 
a living-wage job, health benefits and access ro afrordable education. 

27 
"The Personal is the Private is the Cultural" 

south Asian Women Organizing Against Domestic Violence 

Puneet Kaur Chawla Sahota 

Women of color have participated in and changed rhe movement .against domes-
·c violence in the United States. South A ian women are atl Important part 

u h "S h A · " _c . c d . h' h of rhis story. Here, t e term out sra rt:.rers co countnes roun Wit m t ~ 
"Indian subcontinent," including India, Paki.srru1, Bangladesh N pal, Bhutan, Sn 
Lanka, and the Maldives. First-generation immigrant women who came to the 
United States in the 1960s, 1970s, and early 1980s founded the first South Asian 
women's organizations (SAWOs), all of which work to end domestic violence in 
South Asian immigrant communities. Since then, second-generation South Asian 
women-those who were born in the United States or immigrated before the age 
of five years-have also founded SAWOs. Today, there are SAWOs in most of the 
urban areas in the United States where there are significant South Asian immi
grant populations, and new organizations continue to emerge. These organiza
tions constitute a new movement, with increasing numbers of South Asian women 
joining grassroots efforts to improve their communities. As a South Asian woman, 
I am deeply grateful to the activists who work in SAWOs. We can honor these 
activists by including their stories as part of the history of women's movements in 
the United States. 

In this chapter, I first discuss the personal and political factors that influ
enced first- and second-generation South Asian activists to form ami-domestic 
violence organizations. Then, I examine some of the strategies these activists have 
used to work most effectively with their communities on issues around domestic 
violence. All of the information presented in this chapter is from interviews I con
ducted with first- and second-generation founders of SAWOs from 2002-2003. I 
interviewed first-generation activists who founded three SAWOs: Manavi of New 
Jersey, Sakhi of New York City, and Apna Ghar of Chicago. I also interviewed sec
ond generation founders of Raksha of Atlanta and Chaya of Seattle. In addition, I 
interviewed second-generation activists who have become involved in the SAWOs 
that were founded by first-generation women. 

The activists who participated in interviews have my deepest gratitude. O nly a port ion of the interviews 
could be included in this chapte r, but I appreciate all who shared their stories with me. Their work is 
vital to the health of the South Asian community and I thank them for their tireless dedication. This 
research was funded by the Katherine L. Krieghbaum Scholarship at Northwestern University. Many 
thanks to my thesis advisor, Professor Ji-Yeon Yuh, for her encouragement, wisdom, and thoughtful 
guidance throughout this work. I am also grateful to students and faculty in the American Studies pro
gram at Northwestern University, especially Professor Nicola Beisel, for their insightful comments. 
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Roots of Activism 
ln 1 65, the lrnmigration Reform Act opened US border, tO immigrants i_n "pre
ferred" categories of employmem, which included cience, engineering, and medi
cine. A large wav of Asian immigrants who had thcs ' preferred'' occupatiolls 
~oUowed.lmntigrams from India who ca me co rb niced tares early in this wave 
were rhe Ji rst generation co ome of_age af-rer lnclian independence. As a result, t~e 
indcpendcn .c movement had a profoun I inAuen e.pn them . everal f the women 
who founded AWO · in the United rates had fam ily members who pr rested and 
participated actively in the rruggle for India' indcpendenc . Even chose wid1our 
family me.mbecs in th.is movement exped n ed po ~Independence optimism and 
the faith in political a t ivism that accompanied it. Ih describing "her generation," 
Anannya Bharrad1arje , one of the founder of Sakhi in New York, said: 

Our parents experienced the independence movement. They may 
not have been part of it directly, but there is this very visceral sense 
of colonialism and the importance of Third World power, and In
dia was a very important decolonized country ... You could not 
grow up without admiring the independence movement in India, 
without knowing all the icons and where they lived and what they 
ate. I basically arrived here with the importance of independence of 
colonialism ingrained in my head. 

She also noted that the state she grew up in, Bengal, was especially active in politi
cal struggles. Student movements and peasant movements that were underway 
while she was still a child may not have been comprehensible to her; however, they 
formed "part of the background noise" that shaped her ideology and motivated 
her to pursue a life of community organizing and activism. 

Shamita Das Dasgupta, one of the founders of Manavi in New Jersey, also 
came from a family where political engagement was very important. In describing 
the development of her social consciousness, Shamita said: 

In my family we talked about imperialism and colonization since I 
can remember. We heard stories, read stories of the independence 
movement. There were women involved, and men involved in the 
revolutionary parts of it. It wasn't as if it [her social consciousness] 
was something that suddenly happened, it was something I was 
very conscious of. And it wasn't something that was invisible in 
my mind, it was very clear. And my school-this was after inde
pendence, so everything was possible. The idea was that you were 
supposed to change the world. Our school encouraged us to go into 
the bastis ... you know, the tenements, the huts, and work with 
kids there. So you know, we really were very conscious that we had 
a responsibility to our society and to our environment. This wasn't 
something that happened to me because I came here [to the United 
States]. I came here and got involved [in the women's movement] 
becawe those things were already there. 
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l11u , the development of an activist cnsi iliry clid nor depend on ouch Asian 
jmmigrant ' exposure co the women's m vemem in che United tares. 111 ways in 
~)1ich their activism manifested it elf were ertainJy inauenced by their )mmigra
rion, but they "c. me with" th initial motivation co effect so ial b.ange. Shamira 
eXplicirly srared tha her identifi ation of herself a a feminist'' did not simply begin 
when she came to the United tares. Sh said: 

It's not just the USA. I was very much influenced by a history of 
resistance in India, women's resistance as well as resistance to impe
rialist forces, peasant movements. So there's a long history of activ
ism in India. It's always been a part of my reality. It's not something 
new ... I'm in a long line of people that were influenced by what 
happened. 

While India's hard-won independence gav future iUlllligra.nts confidence in p Ht
icaJ acrion, other rnovements in 1ndia also provided a source of iJlspiration. Even if 
they had remained in India, women rhat shared Ana11nya a.nd Sbamira's political 
and family inauences rllighr still have w rked for social change. 

Prem harma, one of the founders of Apna Ghar in Chicago, said that her 
parents' activism had a significant influence on her own desire m engage in com
.muniry service activities. Her father was a physician who donated his senrices for 
free, and she described her mother as a "reformer." When I asked Prem where she 
got her activist energy, she said: 

I think it came from my mother. My mother was this activist ... 
she brought a lot of reforms in the families back home. She was 
not a degree holder or anything. Actually she only went to school 
up to second grade. She was a very, very amazing woman, very dy
namic. She would just offer her services to anybody, even strangers, 
and helped them out. She ... brought people home from nowhere, 
helped them out, cooked dinners for them, found their families. I 
mean, you name it, she would do it, anything. And I think I saw 
when [ was growing up, that without any e.'<pecmtions of a11y re
turn or anything, sh would just offer ... (a]nd although she herself 
didn't go to scho J he made sure her children and her daughters 
were all highly educared. She was a reformer ... r sJhe had some on 
of a power that people would listen to her. 

Prem's mother passed down her passion for activism aJ1d commun ity service tO her 
daughter. Prem has founded several community organizations b ginnjng wi h 
the Chicago-area Club ofTndlan Women in 1977. This group wa iuitiaUy a social 
one, but the women soon looked for a need thar th y couJd £ 11 i.n the South Asian 
community. In 198.3, Prem founded a cr:isi hodine for Chicago-area Indians. 
People who called the number were then connected with Indian professionals 
who donated their services, such as physicians, lawyers, and counselors. Women in 
abusive relationships were referred to mainstream battered women's shelters, but 
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these shelters were not able to cater to th speci fi c needs of South Asian women 
As Prem said, she soon "realiu d rhere was a problem because our women had 
different food habits ... religious, languages, clothing, the whole attitude and 
culture was different." Five years after che ri sis hotline was founded, volunteers 
analyzed the type of calls and found that domestic violence was second only to 
requests for divorces. Based on this knowledge, -Prem set out to found a shelter 
for South Asian women. In her networking efforts, she met Kanta Khipple, who 
was working as a counselor for Asian Human Services at the time. Together, the 
two women founded Apna Ghar, which means "o~m home," along with four other 
women from around Chicago. Apna Ghar was iticorporated in 1989 and is now 
open to immigrant women of all backgrounds in the Chicagoland area, although 
the majority of women who come to the shelter are South Asian. 

Kanta Khipple came to the United States with an activist mindset, and, like 
Shamita Das Dasgupta, she soon found ways to engage in activism through par
ticipating in United States. social movements. Kanta was involved in social justice 
work in India and continued this type of work after immigrating to the United 
States. One of her many projects was cofoundingApna Ghar. At the time oflndia's 
independence in 1947, she had a successful career in public health. She worked 
with the World Health Organization and was one of the first professionals to per
form family planning education in developing countries. She was also a member 
of an intellectual cadre of politically liberal scholars. She and her husband, a jour
nalist, would gather for frequent political talks with such noted independence 
era intellectuals as Khushwant Singh. Soon after immigrating, she jumped into 
community struggles in Chicago. As a social worker and counselor, she worked 
with women and people of color, including Hispanic migrant workers, residents 
of Chicago's public housing in Robert Taylor Homes, and Asian immigrants in 
Chicago's Uptown area through her affiliation with Asian Human Services. She 
observed that conditions for women in the Cook County Hospital were atro
cious in 1967, and set up demonstrations to protest the hospital's maltreatment of 
pregnant women. Kanta became a national leader, both in the South Asian com
munity and in the mainstream women's movement because of her tireless acti~
ism. In addition, she worked for Planned Parenthood in its infancy and was m 
charge of the organization's professional training program for international s.tu
dents where she taught other women how to spread awareness of family plannmg 
in their communities. 

The Civil Rights movement was an important influence on many first-gen
eration activists and also served as an arena for their work. Kanta Khipple named 
Martin Luther King Jr. as one of the people who had influenced her ideas; con
versely, she influenced civil rights leaders' ideas about reproductive rights. She rold 
me the story of her discussions with Jesse Jackson: 

Jesse Jackson was a young man when he came to visit me at Planned 
Parenthood Association ... [h]e came to ask me ... [t]hey thought if 
we are focusing on the Black population to prevent further babies, 
their population will go down. They wanted to have an increasing 
population. We had a long discussion. I told Jesse Jackson I believed 
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... family planning means plan your family. Plan reproduction, not 
just one or two. If your means allow you to have three children, you 
can have three children. If you don't have a child, I would even help 
sterile couples to have children, to adopt children. So it has to be 
a balance. Where a movement fails it is because you don't create a 
balance. I told Jesse Jackson I want whatever colors, white, or Asian 
children, they should be healthy. Parents should be able to send 
them to school. Parents should be able to educate them properly 
and to feed them. And also, to reduce the infant mortality, because 
if there is one after the other, they will die, some of the children 
will die. And he was very much impressed ... [h]e would come to 
talk to me when he used to work in Woodlawn. It's the [civil rights 
movement] leadership with whom I have worked very closely. 
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1l1e engagement of South Asian activists in the Civil Rights movement and 
the mainstream women's movement was similar: the activists influenced these 
movements, and in turn, were influenced by them. Many first-generation activists 
attended lectures on their college campuses on feminist struggles, and some par
ticipated actively in feminist groups. International attention was focused on the 
political struggles in the United States during this volatile time. As Shamita Das 
Dasgupta said, 

I came here in 1968. It was the time of the Vietnam War, the 
feminist movement, and the Civil Rights movement. I knew about 
some of that while I was in India. I became very interested and 
especially thought that the way I could engage in the social change 
that was going on around me was to get involved in the feminist 
movement. 

Sham ita returned to school in 1974, where she got involved with campus feminism 
groups. She participated in consciousness-raising groups. She said, "Because I hap
pened to be at that time one of the very small handful of people of color, women 
of color who was engaged, I ended up rising through the ranks very quickly." 
Although Shamita held leadership positions at a national level in the mainstream 
women's movement, she had an ambivalent relationship with this movement. 
Shamita said, "I questioned at that time the way the movement was structured and 
who was involved in it and what issues were being addressed ... I started thinking 
about women of color and immigrant women and what was our space in there, 
what was our role." 111lls, while the "[mainstream] feminist movement was a big 
parr of our conscious influences," as Shamita said, first-generation South Asian 
Women felt that this movement did not fully address issues faced by South Asian 
Women, or immigrant women more generally. 

Radha Hegde, who cofounded Manavi (an antiviolence organization for 
South Asian women in New Jersey) with Shamita in 1985, eloquently described 
the disconnect between the immigrant experience and the language used by the 
lhainstream women's movement: 
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This whole idea in the 1970s, many of us were so moved by the 
women's movement here, the personal is political and so on. We led 
this divided existence where you're out listening to the personal is 
the political, you're listening to Gloria Steinem and reading Ger
maine Greer and so on. And then you come to the immigrant front 
where it's the personal is the private is the cultural, it's not the po
litical. So then you're faced ... everything is cult-ural. Wife-beating 
is cultural, docility is cultural, everything is cultural. It's the reign 
of cultural, and nothing is political. The idea to: reinstate our im
migrant lives and to see the "cultural" through :a more organized 
lens ... to see the political complexity within our lives ... was, I 
think, very exhilarating. 

Radha's story demonstrated the complex interaction between political, personal, 
and profess ional factors that motivated many South Asian women to found 
SAWOs. he immigrat d to the United States in her early twenties as a graduate 
ruder1.t in journ ali sm. AI; a South Asian immigrant, she faced prejudice in gradu

ate sd1ooJ, i ndu,ding raci al slurs and anxious inquiries as to when she would return 
to India. Her exposure to women's issues during graduate school, both in and out 
of the classroom, strongly influenced her decision to concentrate her research on 
reproductive rights in India. As she said, "This country provided me with a new 
context" with which to view India. Her scholarly work on women's issues in India 
and her personal experiences as an immigrant woman in the United States both 
eventually led to her to cofound M anav i. 

Second generati n women also felt a dissonance between the discourse of the 
mainstream women's movemenr and rheir experiences as South Asian women. 
Soniya M.unshi who was th program director ar Ma navi when 1 interviewed her, 
began organizing agains r domestic violence in the mainstream women's movement 
in Minneso ta a an Lindergraduatc stud em. She Late•· moved to Mana vi because she 
fel t "a lack in the women's movement of irrunigran rights' issu es ." Tamneet Sethi, 
a founding member of Chaya, felt similarly about the lack of attention to immi
grant issues in the mainstream women's movement: 

In just becoming more aware of the women's movement and "femi
nism" in America in college ... I definitely identified with it because 
I grew up here, but I also felt very much apart from it because I felt 
like it really focused on the Western white woman. So for me, I felt it 
was a necessary and great, empowering movement, but in many ways 
I felt it was really not about me. It affected me in ways, but in other 
ways I almost rebelled against it. 

South Asian women are not alone in their dissatisfaction with the mainstream 
women's movement-they are part of a larger movement of women of color creat
ing their own spaces for dialogue. 

Although the mainstream women's movement was a key motivating influ
ence for many first- and second-generation activists, there have also been other 
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political factors that have inspired second-generation women to become involved 
with SAWOs. South Asians, along with other Asians, have been stereotyped in 
America as a "model minority"-highly educated, professionally successful, quiet, 
obedient, politically apathetic, and quickly assimilated into the American main
stream. Personal experience with the model minority myth moved some second
generation women toward activism. As is evident in the stories of these activists, 
South Asians have been far from politically indifferent! However, South Asian 
communities in the United States have attempted to adhere to the seemingly posi
tive aspects of the model minority stereotype, particularly by encouraging chil
dren to be highly educated and choose "safe" professions. These pressures from 
within her community motivated Shaila Bheda, a second-generation woman in 
Atlanta, to become involved with youth outreach activities. At the time I inter
viewed her, Shaila was the program coordinator for youth activities at Raksha. 
She said that although her own parents did not pressure her to choose a specific 
career, many of her peers did feel that their families were pushing them into 
medicine or engineering. Shaila said that if she is able to help other young South 
Asians discover their own aptitudes and dreams, as her parents did for her, she 
will have a fulfilling career: 

I talk to a lot of people my age when I'm doing this youth program 
now, and they say, "Oh my gosh, if I had this when I was a kid!" 
And that's exactly one of the reasons why I wanted to do something 
for South Asian youth in particular in the same way I wanted to do 
this for South Asian women when we first started is because there 
are specific challenges that South Asian youth face because they are 
South Asian. Adolescence is difficult for everybody, you know, it's 
just a hard, ugly time for most kids ... But for South Asian youth, 
you have the added challenges of a different skin color, language 
barriers, you have religious differences, potentially, you have a dif
ferent name, you have, once again, that whole myth of the model 
minority concept to be living up to, a lot of community pressure. 
Just a lot of things that a lot of people face, but there's a cultural 
variable there. I felt it would be important to have programs that 
specifically dealt with those issues ... that were run by other South 
Asian people. South Asian people still think there's three profes
sions you can have: physician, engineer, lawyer ... those are great 
professions, but there are many other options out there as well. 

In sum, several important social movements influenced first-generation South 
Asian immigrants to become activists in their communities, including the Indian 
independence movement, the Civil Rights movement, and the mainstream wom
en's movement in the United States. For second generation activists, both the 
mainstream women's movement and frustration with the model minority myth 
Were motivating factors. The stories of these activists help to explain how they 
became politicized and why they decided to form groups focused on the needs of 
South Asian women. 
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This whole idea in the 1970s, many of us were so moved by the 
women's movement here, the personal is political and so on. We led 
this divided existence where you're out listening to the personal is 
the political, you're listening to Gloria Steinem and reading Ger
maine Greer and so on. And then you come to the immigrant from 
where it's the personal is the private is tl:e cultural, it's not the po
litical. So then you're faced ... everything is cultural. Wife-beating 
is cultural, docility is cultural, everything is cultural. It's the reign 
of cultural, and nothing is political. The)dea to reinstate our im
migrant lives and to see the "cultural" tltrough a more organized 
lens ... to see the political complexity within our lives ... was, I 
think, very exhilarating. 

Radha's story demonstrated the complex interaction between political, personal 
and professional factors that motivated many South Asian women to found 
SAWOs. She immigrated to the United States in her early twenties as a graduate 
student in journalism. As a South Asian immigrant, she faced prejudice in gradu
ate school, including racial slurs and anxious inquiries as to when she would return 
to India. Her exposure to women's issues during graduate school, both in and out 
of the classroom, strongly influenced her decision to concentrate her research on 
reproductive rights in India. As she said, "This country provided me with a new 
context" with which to view India. Her scholarly work on women's issues in India 
and her personal experiences as an immigrant woman in the United States both 
eventually led to her to cofound Manavi. 

Second generation women also felt a dissonance between the discourse of the 
mainstream women's movement and their experiences as South Asian women. 
Soniya Munshi, who was the program director at Manavi when I interviewed her, 
began organizing against domestic violence in the mainstream women's movement 
in Minnesota as an undergraduate student. She later moved to Manavi because she 
felt "a lack in the women's movement of immigrant rights' issues." Tan meet Sethi, 
a founding member of Chaya, felt similarly about the lack of attention to immi
grant issues in the mainstream women's movement: 

In just becoming more aware of the women's movement and "femi
nism" in America in college ... I definitely identified with it because 
I grew up here, bm I also felt very much apart from it because I felt 
like it really focused on the Western white woman. So for me, I felt it 
was a necessary and great, empowering movement, but in many ways 
I felt it was really not about me. It affected me in ways, but in other 
ways I almost rebelled against it. 

South Asian women are not alone in their dissatisfaction with the mainstream 
women's movement-they are part of a larger movement of women of color creat
ing their own spaces for dialogue. 

Although the mainstream women's movement was a key motivating influ
ence for many first- and second-generation activists, there have also been other 
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oJicical fa ror that have inspired sec?nd-gencrati.on w m n to bee me involv~d 
P ·rh AWOs. South A ians, along Wtth ther Astans, have been stereotyped tn 
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erica as a "model minorjcy"-highly educared professionally . uccessfu l, quiet, 

A~:dient politically a~arbecic,. and quickly a ~mil~ted into the American main
p eam. Personal e.xpcnen e With the model rnmonty myth moved orne e ond-
srr d . . A . .d . I . f h · · erarion women cowar a ttvtsm. s 1 evt . enr tn t 1e sr nes o t ese actJVlSts, 
~en th Asians have been far from politically i.n'different! However, ourh Asian 
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nmnitie in me United States hav arrempred ro adhere t me seemingly posi

~; aspects of tbe model minority stereotype, particularly by encouraging chil
dren co be highly educared and choo ~ ''safe" professi n . These ~ressures fro~ 

jchin her community mo ivated ha1la Bh da, a second-generation woman Ill 
~danta, tO become involved with youth o~treach activities. At.~~ time I inter
view d her, Shaila was the pr gram coordmaror for yomh acttvtt tes at Raksha. 
She said rhat although her own parents did not pressure her to cho sea specific 
career, many of her peers did fed that their fa milie were pushing them imo 
medjci ne or engineering. haila said that if she is able co help other young S uth 
Asians discover their own apti rudes a nd dreams, as her parents did for her, she 

will have a fulfilling career: 

I talk to a lot of people my age when I'm doing this youth program 
now, and they say, "Oh my gosh, if I had this when I was a kid!" 
And that's exactly one of the reasons why I wanted to do something 
for South Asian youth in particular in the same way I wanted to do 
this for South Asian women when we first started is because there 
are specific challenges that South Asian youth face because they are 
South Asian. Adolescence is difficult for everybody, you know, it's 
just a hard, ugly time for most kids ... But for South Asian youth, 
you have the added challenges of a different skin color, language 
barriers, you have religious differences, potentially, you have a dif
ferent name, you have, once again, that whole myth of the model 
minority concept to be living up to, a lot of community pressure. 
Just a lot of things rhat a lot of people face, but there's a cultural 
variable there. 1 felt it w uld be important to have programs that 
specifically dea.lr with those issues ... that were run by other South 
Asian peopte. South Asian people still think there's three profes
sions you can have: physician, engineer, lawyer ... those are great 
professions, but there are many other options out there as well. 

In sum, several important social movements influenced first-generation South 
Asian immigrants co become activists in their commun.itie , including the Indian 
independence movemenr, the Civ il Rights movement, and. the mainstream wom
en's movement in cne United States. For econd generation activists, both the 
mainstream women's movement and frustration with rhe model minority myth 
Were motivating factors. The stories of these activists help to explain how they 
became politicized and why they decided to form groups focused on the needs of 

South Asian women. 
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Despite a clear need for cultural! sensiti . many SAWOs 1 . Y_ ve services for South Asian women, 
were not we come lll therr c . . c ommumtres at nrst. Founding members 
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!Vla.navi com.meuced chat they were accused of being "borne wre kers" when 
l began doing domestic violence work. Sakhi was excluded from culcura.l cele
rhe}'ioos by larger pan-India organit.adons in New Y d( City. Many of rhea civists 
b~tttrerv iewed fow1d tha.r it was chailenging co work i.n a community where chere 
f· ~ complet silence around issues of domesri violen e. ' Ibis silence was often 
:fcributed co t he_ model nunori~ myth. A~ Su.j.an Dasgupta, wb i Sbamita' hu -

bllnd and an a tJVc volunteer wrtb Manavt, ·a td: 

ln 1985. Manavi was founded. Before thar, when we scarred hear
ing things [ab ur domestic violence) no ne would believe we had a 
problem. 'The model minoriry makes outh Asians feel they are dif
fe rent from 'Blacks and Latino/a . lt puts rbem into a go db ok of 
whlre sociery, 1. w-abidu1g sociery;l:hey cl1 ink they can work her 
earn a living and d1en die. h is very d.iffi ult to accept cl1a1 there 
is domestic violence ... 1l1ey don't W\lllt ro talk about it and don't 

wanr ro discuss it with outsiders. 

Although Sujan and other activists did describe a silence around domestic vio
lence, they also expressed optimism. Several activists told me that the silence 
has decreased somewhat because the South Asian community now has a higher 
level of awareness about domestic violence than when they first founded their 

organizations. 
Activists also face different challenges based on the region of the United States 

in which their organization is located. South Asian communities in the South are 
smaller than those in the Northeast and were established later, as Aparna Bhat
tacharyya commented. Aparna is a second-generation activist and the executive 

director of Raksha in Atlanta. She said: 

We are a newer immigrant base. We haven't been in the South as 
long as we have been in New York and California and Chicago ... 
When I see South Asi.ansfrom New York and Chicago, the comfort 
with their sexuality, the comfon wicl1 a lor of things is really differ
ent than from the Sour.h . l dunk we're srill nyil1g ro be the middle 
ground ... [W]e have to rake a d.i£ferem approach because of the 
com mtUli.ry we a re dealing w i rh . . . [T] he N orrheast, Midwe L and 
West are more progressive Rllyway than the Somh, me S urh is still 
kind of comi11g along ... We m e rhc communiry where it's a . lr's 
a ... subtle kind of activism. We can't be shoving things down their 
throats when they're not ready to deal with it because it's going to 

alienate [them from] us more and when people need us ... the last 
thing we want to do is alienate our community from seeking help 

from us. 

Activists in each SAWO have made careful choices in how they have represented 
their organizations and in their programmatic structures based on the commu
nity in which they work. They have had incredible insight into the most effective 
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of ethnic origins socio . en to ami res Irrespective 

' -economic status, and racial identity. 

Thus, bo~h Apna har and Raksha, which ar . . 
South Asran population ' adapted to rh . e loc~r~d m regwns with smaller 
nerships wirh other immjgranr groups. elf communnres through building part-
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~ration Activists and.the Future of SA'N_Os • 
seco~- enerarion women bav ennched rhe Sourh As1a n w mens movement, 
·~co~ gtbeir exp riences a11d perspective from growing up in America ro their 
~rl11~111g with SAW s. "lhese women have added new programming to AWOs 
~cli" 1~re founded by f1 rsc-generation a tivisrs, and some sec nd-gencrarion 
rhat b·we also fou.nded new AWOs, including Raksha and Chaya. ne of 

111cn · ' ,va osr imporram new dirnensi ns to SAW rl1ar second-generation women 
,he 11:dded is a focus on y ud1 programming. 1l1ey have cxpa nded the service · 
hnvcided by AW s to include issues faced by young second generation South 
pr~:ns such as formation of cultural identity and question about how co bridge 
~SI·gap berwcen South Asian and American ulrures. Second-gencr:uion activists ; ~:e also brought artentlon to rh needs of YOLUlg oum Asians struggling with 
'roblem around daring, sexual behavior, and drug use. 
p 1h broad spectrum of service.~ offered by Raksha illu races he vision of irs 
second-generation founders. While domestic violence work is an Jmporcant parr 
of Raksh,' missi n, the organizarion also provides services to South Asians who 
nre HIY positiv and bas a str ng youth outreach program. Activist working 
ill the youth utreach program have worked ha rd ro raise awareness about rh 
JcstJuctive effe rs of the model minority myt:h in thei r community. Ralcsha holds 

n bimonthly" hai l;-louse'' (aS uth A ian play oo having a "coffee bou e'' evenr), 
where they invite young SoliCh A. ians ro come together to discuss a wide variety 
of issueS i nciud i ng gender roles and their experiences growing Up Stereotyped a 
a "model minority." ln Pebruary 2002, Raksha held a hai House where young 
South Asians thac did nor fit the model min rity st reotype each rold their sto
ries. According thcAtlantajoumaL-Comtitution coverage f this evem, of rhe four 
y<:mng outh Asia ns "One had married an African American man. Another hose 
me wrong areer. One is Of enly gay. The 6 urth, well, she just i n'r submissive 
enough." An e plicit focus on the nwdel minority myth is one imporranr contri
buti n second-generation activists have made to the larger S ur.b A ian women's 
m vemenr. Whi le 6rsr-gen ·rati n activists crecognized the model minority myth 
as a problem, econd-generation activists have gone one srep further by ridcizing 
the myth and creating a forum for young outh Asians co openly di cuss it. 

Sccond-gen.erarion w men have also become a part of SAW s chat were 
founded by firsr-ge.ueration women. ln doing so, econd generation a tivisrs have 
expanded rhc focus of these groups . .Monika harma's work at Apna Ghar is one 
example. he founded rhe Junior Board of Apna har r create a space wirhin ch 
organizati n to address a wid variery of second gen ration concerns, including 
dare rape and alcohol abuse. The Junior Board is made up of young South Asian 
men a nd women who organize communicy outreach venrs and au annual fund
rai er aimed atyoung professionals and college rudents. Monika commented rhar 
rl1e work of rhe Junior B ard might help to mise awareness and prevem abu. ive 
relati nships am ng young outh Asians, whi h. is parr of Apn, Ghar's broader 
mis ion of orgau.izing against domestic violence. llle Juni r B ard bas become a 
succes. ful part of Apn.a Ghar, and has raised thousamls of d llar at irs fundrlls
ers. T'oday, Apna har bas a three-tiered b ard strucrure that fosters intergenera
tional comnmnication. First-genera ion founders, including Kama Khipple and 
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Prem Sharma, are members of th Alumn1· Bo~ ··d 1 'd 
• <u w 1J 1 serves lo 

capaCity to the organization. 111ere is a b ard oF dir mrs cl . . an adviso 
d. · 1 f ' 1,u 1s resp 'b I)' 

1rect overs1g 1t o Apna Ghar, and, fina!lv the lunior Boa,·d c . · ns1 le 6o 
· f' . d . 1 ' • m uses on . r mmg 01 secon generation Sourh Asian youth. PJ ograr11• 

Conclusion 

:Ue_a~rivists rh~u~o r:k to end violerL e in their Go mmuni ti 5 have couch 
L~es. lllese organ JZatrons have provided a much needed pa e For Soud1 ed_ nlar,y 
drver e backg rolli1d m discuss imporrant social issues includ.U.Ja . : sian of 
~h~ model minoriry. myth , and r_h~ need~ of se~n.d-ge~erarioo Y~t~t~; er roles, 
JU St a few. South Astan ommu.orn . have been ' rrengthened I '· ' ro nalll l! 
the e · · A'v~ b · )}' rne presen 

or~nJzatJons. · w • ave aJs beer1 impressively Aexible over the . . ce of 
cleca_ des stnce che fi rst nes were fonnc!ed Acn' . I ef' II last two . . · V!Sts 1ave car , u y ada . d 
programmmg morder to ta ilor it rotbe needsof rheir communiri r 11, p~e their 
U1es · · · e.,. 1e ruttlrn 1• 

• e organr?.anons LS strong- South Asian women 'lcross gencr"n· .. Or 
b . dd . • " onsare w ki mget er to a ress nc d rhar mlght· otherwise nor be met. AWO . or ng 

~essru.l exa mple o_F !lOw women f color have organized aga inst do~:~~~~o~ sue~ 
Ill r 1W cornmurunes. 111e story of Somb Asian activists is part or a l enc 
ing m vemenr- that of w men of color united a= insr violence t'o alla~ge~ emerg. 

' o- us rorms. 
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An Anti racist Christian Ethical 

Approach to Violence Resistance 
Traci C. West 

N Black women initiate resis tance on their own behalf and, in so doing, advance 
che broader intereS ts o a civil society, i is incumbent upon their communities to 
canrinue that morn nrum. OF cour , sus taining a deliberate commitment to end 
violence in women's Lves represents a formidable challenge. We need agreement 
on certain elements that might comprise the kind of ethical analysis and practice 

we desire. 
In this essay, I suggest that we must embrace and envision not only inclusive, 

truth telling, moral communities which resist violence against women; we must 
also help build social movements that could bring such communities into exis
tence. These priorities have specific implications for crafting a community-based 
Christian social ethic that are considered here, along with concrete strategies for 
community action that emphasize how local churches might become involved in 
this effort. 

Rationale for Christian Involvement 
A primary task of Christian communities is to provide leadership in the midst 
of a desperate and urgent crisis; this would certainly include the crisis created 
by social and intimate assaults on women.1 Engagement in practices that uphold 
women's genuine moral worth can be called "truth-work." Truth-work exempli
fies an important aspect of Christian faith. 2 It involves reaching outside oneself 
and growing toward an embodiment of justice, and reaching within oneself to 
tap inner resources of courage and passion. To recognize what is truly just, Chris
tians rely upon their ability to access power from God, their communities of 
accountability, and resources within themselves. They can live out this realization 
of truth by creating conditions in the world that reflect it; this requires engage
ment with distorting human realities such as violence, white supremacy, and male 
dominance. 

Churches can play a critical role in organizing, sponsoring, and engaging in 
truth-work, because it is possible for them to possess an independence from cor
porate and state control. If they choose to excercise this autonomy, they can play 
a unique advocacy role in community life. Churches can function as effective and 
vital organs of the Christian faith by offering victim-survivors needed confirma
tion of the death-dealing realities that threaten their lives, and by opposing those 
realities. They have the chance to act compassionately by offering support to those 


